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Junior School News
SYDNEY AND CANBERRA TOUR
Year 6 students have recently undertaken an education tour
of the national capital. Students were given the opportunity
to participate in a variety of educational programs with a
focus on Australia’s history, culture, heritage and democracy.
Some of the places visited in Canberra were Old and
New Parliament House, High Court of Australia, National
Museum, AIS, Questacon, Government House (where one

group got to meet the Governor General), Royal Australian
Mint and the Australian War Memorial. In Sydney we visited
Taronga Park Zoo and went on a ferry ride that took in the
sights of the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Opera House. It
was a truly magnificent trip and all had a great time. Our
tour guides and hosts complimented us on the politeness of
our students and how well behaved our group was.

The Australian Government recognises the importance of
all young Australians being able to visit the national capital
as part of their Civic and Citizenship education. To assist
families in meeting the cost of the excursion, the Australian
Government is contributing funding of $60 per student
under the Parliament and Civics Education Rebate Program
towards those costs. The rebate is paid directly to the school
upon completion of the excursion.
ANZAC DAY MARCH
Soon after school starts in Term 2, we will be getting ready
for the ANZAC day parade. As has been the custom for a
number of years, all students from St Andrews are invited
to march behind the College banner. Students wishing to
march are asked to wear their full College uniform (including
formal hats).
We will meet on the corner of James and West streets in
Burleigh by 9.00am on Thursday 25 April, in preparation for
the march which begins at 9.30am. As a group, we will then
sit with other schools for the service at the Cenotaph, which
should conclude by 10.30am.
Please be aware that parking may be difficult. I highly
recommend carpooling and/or allowing enough time to
park nearby and walk into Burleigh.
STANCE AGAINST BULLYING
Last Friday, the Junior School took a stance against bullying
focusing on kindness and respect. Students took the
opportunity to reflect during chapel on what it means to be
kind to others. In classes students wrote pledges, created
signs, made movies and held class discussions. Let’s all keep
working together to stamp out bullying.

3 WAY CONFERENCES
The 3 Way Conferences are one way in which we report to
you on your child’s progress at school. It was great to see so
many parents taking up this opportunity to meet with their
child’s teacher. From my walk through it looked like there
was very healthy dialogue and the students were affirmed
in the areas that they are working well on and given goals
to improve.
IN BRIEF-CELEBRATING THE GOOD STUFF
• Our swimmers competed very well in the Inter Lutheran
Swimming Carnival recently
• Futsal teams competed at their carnival recently and
won through to the next round.
• We simulated a mock chemical spill in the creek as a
provocation for the Unit of Inquiry in Year 4.

•

Year 3 students assisted with worship at the local
community service held at the church.

Darrin Schumacher

Deputy Principal / Head of Junior School

Chaplains Chat
EASTER EXPERIENCE
Many students are intrigued to learn about other calendars
around the world. They are surprised that their world view
and things like dates that seem so solid and set, can be
understood differently around the world. This kind of cross
cultural understanding can build in them a greater sense of
awareness, openness and curiosity. This not only can help
our students and children have a stronger understanding
of dates, seasons and events that we count as meaningful
in our culture, but also help them avoid cultural biases.
We must work collaboratively to build greater intercultural
awareness, appreciation and care.
The Easter Event does move dates in our calendar and is a
hugely symbolic and meaningful time of year. It is an event
that can be celebrated in many cultures and find its message
of repentance, hope, reconciliation and love in many cultures.
In the Jewish calendar Easter ties to the Passover experience,
where God preserved the lives of Jews whilst in slavery in
Egypt. In some Asian cultures it is celebrated with culturally
relevant Spring Festivals, the beginning of New Year, growth
and times of new life. Please consider the value of engaging
with local church worship services at this time approaching
Easter and over the Easter weekend, including the Gold
Coast United Service on Easter Sunday, at HOTA.

We pray these opportunities might help to make these
coming dates more meaningful than a commercial event
focussed primarily on chocolate. Please consider the
opportunity for Christ’s message of reconciliation with God
and between people as a source of life and purpose this
coming Easter.
James Nelson
Head of Student Development

From the Deputy Head of
Junior School
& PYP Coordinator
3 WAY CONFERENCES
Our 3 Way Conferences are well underway! This approach
is embraced by St Andrews as it offers a forum for students,
parents and teachers to collaborate and discuss students’
strengths and areas for improvement, along with future
learning goals. The conference critically involves the student
in self-assessment and allows them to take responsibility
for their own learning as they work towards and achieve
curriculum outcomes. During the conference, the students
(with the support of the teacher) can openly discuss their
work and the approaches to learning they have been
developing. The research of Professor John Hattie highlights
that student self-reporting is one of the most significant
indicators linked to raising student achievement.

Students
Collaboration
between..

Parents

Teachers

3 Way Conferences enable students to:
• Share their learning journey with parents
• Understand the importance of self-evaluation and
reflection;
• Demonstrate evidence of learning;
• Develop their oral communication skills and increase
their self-confidence;
• Accept personal responsibility for their learning; and
• Demonstrate voice, choice and ownership;

May the conference offer you the opportunity to gain
valuable insights about your child’s learning.
May the God who gives endurance and
encouragement give you the same attitude of
mind toward each other that Christ Jesus had.
Romans 15:5 (NIV)
Jacqueline Faulkner
Deputy Head of Junior School/PYP Coordinator

Sport News
REGIONAL SWIMMING
Congratulations to Year 6 student Georgia Whale in being
selected for the South Coast Team in the 50m breaststroke
for the Qld State Championships. A special mention to Jesse
Harding, CJ De La Port and Zoe Nichols who also made the
Regional Trials however were unable to attend.
SLAPS SWIMMING
Our Year 4-6 students started off the 2019 Inter Lutheran
Carnivals with a strong performance at the recent Swimming
Carnival. The participation and effort from all students was
outstanding. A special mention to our 10 years girls team
who got a ribbon in every race of the day. Congratulations
to all involved.

PREP – YEAR 3 CROSS COUNTRY
The Prep-Year 3 Mini Cross Country Carnival will be held
on the Junior School Oval on Thursday 28 March. We look
forward to seeing many families and friends come along to
celebrate our students efforts. Information about this event
was emailed home last week.
YEAR 4-6 CROSS COUNTRY
The Years 4-6 Cross Country Carnival will be held at Schuster
Park on Thursday 4 April. Students will meet at school at
8.30am and walk over to Schuster Park with their class.
Family and friends are welcome to attend and support the
students. Information about this event was emailed home
last week.
SOUTH EAST QUEENSLAND FUTSAL
On Tuesday, 6 Junior School teams competed in the South
East Queensland Futsal Tournament. The teams did incredibly well, all playing in the top playoff rounds for the day
and 5 of the 6 teams qualify for finals day on Monday.
Congratulations to all students on their wonderful efforts
on the day and preparing for the event. We look forward to
hearing how our teams go on finals day.

Casey West
Junior School Sports Coordinator

Performing Arts News
CONGRATULATIONS - LEXI GILLIE, GET THE BEAT
Last weekend some students competed at the Gold Coast
Get The Beat dance competition. Junior School student, Lexi
Gillie, performed numerous routines in a variety of different
genres and styles. She received exceptional results and placed
overall in the Top 5 in her age division. Congratulations Lexi
on these outstanding results.

JS CHAPEL BAND
The Junior School has already been enjoying the talents of
our very new Chapel Band for 2019. They have been getting
into the swing of two rehearsals a week, as well as much
practise at home, to ensure they are ready for each Chapel.
So far, they have performed three songs - ‘Lighthouse’, ‘Me
Without You’ and ‘Rainbow’. We look forward to seeing
their progress and many more performances throughout
the year.

Lexi Gillie -Top 5, 1st Jazz, 1st Contemporary, 2nd Lyrical,
1st Open Contemporary

Cilla Scott
Head of Arts

P&F News
JS EXPRESS TROUPE
The advanced Junior School Express Troupe have been
working extremely hard in their lessons and are currently
learning a lyrical routine to the song ‘You will Be Found’
from the musical Dear Evan Hansen. The routine focuses on
the effects of bullying and the negative impact it can cause.
The song is an uplifting anthem about standing up for what
you believe in and against bullying.
‘Cause when you don’t feel strong enough to stand,
you can reach out your hand and someone will coming
running’ - You will Be Found, Dear Evan Hansen

SCHOOL FETE
The FETE will be held on Saturday 11 May, its going to be a
huge community event. We would love your help if you have
time on Fete Day. A Google docs will be set up very soon
where you can sign to help at a stall of your choice. We are
looking for external stall holders. If you or anyone you know
is interested, please contact me at pandf@salc.qld.edu.au
Our Main Prize for the Fete this year is a Hyundai Accent
which is proudly sponsored by James Frizelles. Tickets can
only be bought online, it’s a very easy process, you do not
have to be registered with My School Connect to buy tickets.
1. Click this link:https://myschoolconnect.com.au/
rafflestandrews
2. Click on the ‘Buy fundraising item’.
3. Enter your email address, first name and last name, press
continue.
4. Buy as many tickets as you like with the + button and
than press ‘Add to Order’.
5. Put in your address and phone number.
6. Click on ‘Cart’.
7. Click ‘Check Out’.
8. Click on ‘Credit Card’.
9. Your tickets will be emailed to you.
Good luck!!
CHOCOLATE BLOCK AND 2ND HAND BOOKS & DVD
Donations of chocolate blocks (lets make it the sweetest
ever) & 2nd hand books & dvds - please deliver to Junior
School bus shelter and Worship Centre Friday mornings and Junior School and Main Office anytime.
We have just finished putting together our sponsors list. If

you or you know someone that owns a business or if you are
in a position to sponsor a stall at the Fete please contact me
at pandf@salc.qld.edu.au

Always Dry
Sponsorship - Lifetime Car Paint Protection System & more!
Valued at $1600

We would like to say a huge thank you to the following
businesses for their generosity of sponsoring stalls at the
Fete. Because of these fantastic sponsorships all of these
stalls will be so much more enjoyable for our community .

Pet Wellness Centre
$900 for Old McDonald’s Farm

Palm Beach Plumbing and Draining
Sponsorship - $300 for the Treasure Hunt

Global Travel and Cruise
Fairy Floss Stall $500

Southern Gold Coast Realty
Sponsorship- $700 for the Plants Stall

Instyle Patios & Decks
Sponsorship - $500 for

the

BBQ

&

APA Painters Gold Coast
Sponsorship - $500 for the Magic Show

Baker Legal and Conveyancing Services
Sponsorship - $500 for German Sausage Stall

Donna Pears Accounting
Sponsorship - $500 for Hamburger Stall

Mckays Solicitors
Sponsorship - $500 for BBQ Stall

Global Hardware
Sponsorship- $500 for Lolly Stall

Drinks

Stall

Here are the stalls that are still available to sponsor:
Aerial Angels $1430 		
Snow Cones $355
Souvlaki $500			
Sushi $400
Crazy Hair $700			
Monkey Bar $350
Face Painting 1 $360		
Face Painting 2 $360
Sand Art $500			
Henna $500
First Aide $180			
Balloon Twisters $420
Garden Games $100		
Tattoo $300
Thank you so much for all these businesses that have donated
to the Cent Auction so far:
Always Dry		
Focus Plus Service Auditors
Karen Andrews MP
Australian Skin Clinics Pacific Fair
Zambreros		
Three Worlds
Well Nourished 		
QT Hotel
Tallebudgera Vet Clinic Mega Office Supplies
Fat Chicken		
Bunnings Burleigh
Trickpic 			
Rock n Slide Skateboarding
Epic Skate Rink		
Jax Tyre Services Burleigh
McDonalds		 Barreiro
Wall Style Studio		
Tallebudgera Golf Course
Ze Pickle		
Doodlebugs		
Pancakes in Paradise
Chipmunks		
Kingpin 			
Beacon Lighting Burleigh
Tropical Fruit World
Stone & Wood Brewing Co
Labella Salon		
Green Clean Northern Rivers
Wazen 			
The Real Deal Fun Casino
Mega Cheer		
Lumber Punks
Rebound Land		
Wet Noses Mobile Vet
Chevon Yoga		
Chemist Warehouse
Black Hops Brewery
Currumbin RSL
Just Sunnies		
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Coastal Fresh		
Miami Marketta
Kerry Dymond 		
Premier DJS
Tara Vet Clinic 		
SPROUT the human story
Twin Towns 		
Mollycoddle photo props
Carrara Dental Practice & implant centre
Tupperware Consultant - Nurit Dimenstein
Donations for the Cent Auction are still needed. We would
be ever so grateful. All individuals and businesses who
donate are acknowledged on our list of sponsors and their

logo is advertised at the Cent Auction.
Please contact if you can help volunteer or donate a prize
pandf@salc.qld.edu.au or phone Amanda Ryan 0400789768.

APRIL

P&F meetings, Whole School Welcome
Fete Meeting
• Wednesday 3 April - 6.30pm
• Wednesday 23 April - 6.30pm
• Wednesday 1 May - 6.30pm
• Wednesday 8 May - 6.30pm
General Meeting
• Wednesday 8 May - 7.00pm
• Wednesday 12 June - 7.00pm
• Wednesday 11 September - 7.00pm
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.30pm
AGM
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.00pm

Futsal Training Boys Aged 11 & 12

P&F have 4 meetings per year, once per term on a Wednesday
evening in the CRC senior school library. We love to see new
faces and hear new ideas.
Enjoy your weekend
P&F team

Monday 1

Tuesday 2
Cricket P-4
Wednesday 3
P&F Fete Meeting - 6.30pm
Thursday 4
Years 4-6 Cross Country
Futsal Training Boys aged 8,9,10 Years
Years 5-9 Netball Development
Friday 5
E-12 Easter Service
Prep Easter Bonnet Parade
Futsal Training Girls aged 10 & 12 Years

Dates to Remember
MARCH
Monday 25
Futsal Training Boys Aged 11 & 12
Tuesday 26
Cricket P-4
3 Way Conferences
Wednesday 27
Volunteers Induction
Gold Coast Sth Chess Tournament
ELC Parent Information Evening 6.00pm
Thursday 28
P-3 Mini Cross Country
Years 5-9 Netball Development
Futsal Training Boys aged 8,9,10 Years
Friday 29
Kokuren Nature Japanese Students Visit
Futsal Training Girls aged 10 & 12 Years

End of Term 1

https://myBrand New Car.
schoolconnect.
1x
com.au/raffle2x
standrews

Ticket Sales close
11/5/2019 at 12pm
sharp or unless all
tickets are sold prior
to this time

The Parents and Friends Committee of
St Andrews Lutheran College are Raffling a

Prizes are Drawn at 3pm at the Fete (if the winner is present
at the draw, they also will win a bonus $100 fuel voucher);
The Major Prize will be drawn first, then followed by the
two runner up prizes.
Major Prize of a Brand New White
Hyundai Accent (Auto) including first
year registration, compulsory 3rd
party insurance, stamp duty, and
all taxes - Prize valued at $22,126
thanks to our sponsors the Frizelle
Sunshine Automotive Group

Runner-up Prizes of a Weekend
Luxury Car Experience valued at
$500.00 each

BUY NOW

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/rafflestandrews

The Winners will be notified in person, via telephone, or email; Please note that the following people are not eligible to enter the draw: Members of the Parents
and Friends Committee; Persons directly engaged with the organisation of the College Fete; Senior Leadership Staff of the College; College Council members,
and; Members of the immediate family (i.e. Spouse / family members residing at the same premises) of a person listed above.

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.
au/orderbooks/14404l5
ORDER NOW

